
TWO

MAGNIFICENT FLORAL OFFERINGS ATS

IfflllAIIAO GIIURCll FOR THE QUEEN

Many Splendid Wreaths and
Bouquets Make Lovely

the Church Interior

Magnificent flQral offerings, each
bearing its tender message of love and
sympathy, arc being sent daily to the
temporary resting place of the dart
queen, where, under the skilful, hands
of Ernest Parker, they become a pan
of the decorations that make the in-

terior cf Kawaiahao church very beau-

tiful. Many of the donors have left n
standing order with their florist for
flowers to be delivered every day this

'week.
One of the first to send flowers to

the church was Governor Lucius E.
Pinkham, whose cream chrysanthe-
mums and American beauty roses
have held the eyes of every one who
has entered the church.

Tsz-an-g Woohuan, Chinese consul,
sent a wreath of white chrysanthe-
mums, tied with long streamers of
wliite ribbon. '

and Mrs. Geo. R. Carter--

made their first offering a very
large basket of double curly chrysan-
themums. .

Mrs. A. G. M.' Robertson sent a tall
graceful basket of exquisite ,

long-btemm- ed

American Beauty roses.
Miss Mary E. Low spoke her affec-

tion for her queen is a wonderfully
wrought wreath of yellow and purple
chrysanthemums.

One of the most beautiful wreaths
seen in the church -- this morning s
made of magnolia leaves, yellow
chrysanthemums and lilies of the val-

ley. It is-th- e gift of Miss Lydia Ahola.
Ec. Towse selected ior ine wat.ou;

lodge, of which both King Kalakaua
and the queen's consort, Governor
Dominis, were members, white chry-

santhemums and pirik gladiolus, which
were woven into a lovely wreath of

'splendid proportions and sent yeste
day to the church.

Mrs. Flora J. Center sent lovely pur-

ple asters and yellow chrysanthe-
mums, while Mrs.-A- . Fuller, through
the same florist, sent an exquisite
basket of white chrysanthemums in-

termingled with Easter lilies.
Mrs. J. Alfred Magoon remembered

the queen's youthful preference 'for
purple and lavender shades and sent
purple and lavender asters, while Mrs.
George Sherman choose quantities of
yellow chrysanthemums and yellow
lilies, which she had placed in a bas-

ket artic'tically trimmed with royal

CHAMBER OF

SORROW AT PASSING OFTHE QUEEN

- Honolulu's leading commercial body,
the chamber of commerce, at a meet-
ing yesterday afternoon passed reso-

lutions "of regret at the death of
Queen Liliuokalani. .The resolutions,
introduced and read by President J. F.
C. Hagens, are as follows:

"Liliuokalani, the last ruler of the
Hawaiian islands, has been called to
share the eternal rest of her forefath-
ers, mourned of her race and all those
who dwell within the island group she
loved so well;

"Be is resolved, by the chamber of
commerce of Honolulu, assembled this
fourteenth day of November, 1917,

that we express our sense of loss at
the departure from this life of one who
has governed these islands and aided,
in their great development toward the
goal of greatness which is theirs to-

day; and because of the esteem in
which she was held by a community
which was pleased to hold her in high-

est regard.
"We desire to express our sorrow

that the Almighty in His Divine and
just wisdom called her from the King-
dom of Earth before the Throne of the
Universe, realizing that destiny which
had deprived her of a material crown
had called her to the great beyond to
wear a crown that shall be eternal.
Passed Life In Islands

"Liliuokalani, queen, and Liliuoka-
lani, woman, passed her long life in
these islands, a component element i:

their history, their progress In the ma-

terial and the spiritual development,
and the place the islands assumed in
the . sphere of political importance
through the stages of enlightenment
of a people just emerging from the
solitariness of an ancient and aborigi-

nal civilization into the well-ordere- d

advancement of a traditional constitu-
tional government with its parallel
advancement in education, religion,
society, commerce and in the diplo-

matic intercourse .with foreign nations
until they reached the state where
Destiny intervened and the island na-

tion became merged with the most
progressive and enlightened republic
on earth.

"Liliuokalani, born amid the condi-
tions of ancient feudalism, just becom-

ing tempered by the influences of mod-

ern government; reared among those
of rank, descendant of the highest rul-

ers of the ancient regime and herself
brought to the, foot of the throne
through the elevation of the ruling
dynasty established by King Kala-kau- .

lived through the period when
Hawaii began to assume its greatest
commercial development which was
reflected in the glory of the reigns of
her royal brother and her own:
Administrator of Happiness

"Liliuokalani was ruler of all with-

in the island group; was administrat-
or of the happiness and progress of
her people and the foreigners who
dwelt within her realm; was borne
upon heights of power; was the his- -

CHANGE IN SERVICES ON

SUNDAY AT ST. ANDREW'S

' Taking Into consideration the hour
appointed for the burial service of
H. M. Liliuokalani the morning serv-

ices at St. Andrew's Cathedral are an-

nounced as follows:
' Holy Communion at 7 a, m. as usual.

. Morning prayer for the combined
coabregations Hawaiian and English,
at 9 m without sermon, lasting
about 30 minutes.

Evensong at 7:20 as usual. '
- ' 544 f

purple and yellow, Hawaii's own color
for royalty.

Mrs. George Castle sent a tall bas-

ket trimmed with maidenhair fern and
white tulle and filled with perfect
American beauty roses.

Mrs. J. O. Dominis sent a large bas-

ket of splendid yellow chrysanthe-
mums."

Mrs. L. L. McCandless sent a lovely
spray of maidenhair fern into which
the deft fingers of the florist had cun-

ningly Interwoven costly and exquisite
caterlier orchids.

Mrs. A; Jaeger sent a crescent shap-
ed wreath of yellow chrysanthemums
and sweet peas.

Mrs. Adolph C. Constabel choose
hundreds of purple violets, which
were-wove- n into a wreath. s

A beautiful and effective offering
was made by T. Kunlkiyo, yellow and
purple chrysanthemums, each ' flower
perfect In itself, being woven together
to form a perfect "Q", and tied .with
a purple ribbon, on the long streamers
of which were the words, in letters of
gold, "At Rest."

Artistic and very beautiful was the
great bunch of pink roses, looking as
if they had been plucked fresh from an
old English garden and placed in a
basket tied with whHe and pink tulle,
the gift of Ely Snyder.

Mrs. Victoria Ward sent a wreath of
yellow chrysanthemums, and 'Mrs. H.
W. ShiDman a ereat basket of yellow

i chrysanthemums and goldenrod.
Mrs. G. H. Dunn, who lives at L.a-hain- a,

sent a wreath of white chrysan-
themums, and the same lovely flower
was the choice of Mrs. E. C. Webster
of the Kamehameha Schools, in the
wreath which she sent to the church.

Cream crysantaemums, shaped to
form a crescent, which was tied with
lavender and ivory white ribbon, was
the ' beautiful offering of Mrs,. J. D.

Paris.
Mr. Snyder, from whose gardens and

greeneries very many of the floTal of-

ferings for the queen have been chos-
en, has Instructions from Ernest Par-
ker, In charge of the decorations- - for
the entire week of mourning, to keep
back a supply of orders to be sent out
each day. T. Kunlkiyo and other flor-

ists have received similar suggestions
from Mr. Parker. This means that
each day the wonderful floral decra-tion- s

in the church will be renewed
and the still form under the waving
kahilis will hare about it always
quantities of fresh flowers. The space
around the bier is now literally bank-
ed with flowers.

toric figure upon the throne of ancient
Hawaii whose compelling personality
was Imprinted upon the pages of his
tory, and whose ideals in the final
analysis of the impartial reader of
those pages, gave to America the
greater of its island stars, for destiny,
above all else, was the guiding hand
which led Liliuokalani, queen, and Lil
iuokalani, woman, through the dec-
ades of her life, through the glory of
material kingdoms surrounded by the
symbols of royal power, through those
later years when, her kindly heart
made her beloved of Hawaiian and for
eigner, and brought her people into
the citizenry of the Great Republic,
loyal to the ensign which floats not
alone above America, but above the
world of humanity.
Beloved By People

"Liliuokalani has passed away. Her
life and the development of the islands
as a territory of the great republic
founded and preserved by Washington
and Lincoln has been lived again
amid a 'people who have shown their
appreciation of her as a woman who
followed the course charted for her
by destiny, beloved and endeared tc
them by her gracious manner, her in-

terest in community affairs, and of the
affairs of a world stricken by the
blasts of war, and her last moments
were for those who have been stricken
down by the God of war and needed
help, and for those stricken ones her
kindly heart grieved and she passed
away not alone within the shadow of
the flag of the old monarchy, of the
Great Republic, but also bf the flag
which symbolizes no land, no ruler,
no people, but all hunmanlty the Red
Cross.

"Therefore be it resolved, that we
record through these resolutions our
expression of the loss to this territory
in the taking away of Liliuokalani and
that a copy of these resolutions be
spread upon the minutes of the board
of directors and copy be sent to Prince
Jonah Kalanianaole, to Secretary Col-
onel Curtis P. Iaukea, and to the gov-
ernor of the territory."

CITY OFFICIALS EXPRESS
SORROW AT QUEEN'S DEATH

Condolences and expressions of
sympathy for all the Hawaiian people
In the loss of the queen were offered
yesterday at a meeting of the board
of supervisors, in a resolution intro-
duced by Supervisor Ben Hollinger
and passed by the board, following a
very brief session, in which otherwise
only the payroll was considered. The
resolution, which carried the motion
to adjourn, was as follows:

"Whereas, on the 11th day of Nov-
ember, A. D. 1917, the beloved Queen
Liliuokalani, the last ruler of the Ha-
waiian- Islands, was gathered up by
the Angel of. Death,, and carried into
the world beyond;

"Now, therefore, be it resolved by
the i board of supervisors of the city
and county of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, moved by an intimate sense
of personal loss by the death of the be
loved queen, that it hereby expresses
its deepest sorrow and sincere condo-
lences over . the sad event which
touches the hearts of all the people
and puts in mourning these islands
which were once her realm;

"And be it further resolved, that the
board does now adjourn out of respect
to the memory of the beloved queen,
and that a copy of this resolution be
spread upon the minutes of the
board .

J
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ISlescoih
The following memorandum relating

to the funeral escdrt which will par-

ticipate Sunday In the services for the
late Queen Liliuokalani, has been is-

sued from department headquarters :

A funeral escort consisting of the
2nd Infantry from' Fort. Shatter and
one battalion, 1st Field Artillery, and
one squadron, 4th Cavalry, to be des-

ignated by the post commander, Scho-

fieid Barracks, will participate in the
funeral of her late Majesty, Queea
Liliuokalani, November 18, 1917.

Colonel Earl C. Cainahan, 25th In-

fantry, Is designated tQ command the
troops participating. Captain Clarence
H. Danielson, 25th Infantry, is desig-

nated as adjutant and .will report to
Colonel Carnahan for instructions.

The 2nd Infantry will proceed to Ho-

nolulu by street car, November 18,
1917, and will report to the comman-
der of the escort, at ; the camp near
Fort Armstrong, at such time as the
escort commander may direct, v

The troops from Schofieid Barracks
will proceed by marching to Honolulu
on November 16, 1917, and will camp
while in Honolulu in the. vicinity of
Fort Armstrong. The necessary ar-

rangements for. fuel, forage and sub-

sistence will be made with the depart-
ment quartermaster.

The post surgeon, Schofieid Bar-ranck- s,

will furnish the necessary
medical attendance and supplies, and
ambulance to accompany column from
Schofieid Barracks and escort at fun-

eral.
One battery, Field Artillery, will be

detailed by the escort commander to
fire the prescribed salute of 21 guns,
at minute intervals, when the funeral
procession moves. ' The firing position
will be designated by the chief of
staff, Hawaiian department.

Uniform for the troops during funer-
al ceremonies: cotton service, with
coats, hats and garrison equipment.

On completion of this duty the 2nd
Infantry will return to Fort Shatter
by marching. The troops from Scho-
fieid Barracks will return to their pro-

per station by marching November 19,

1917.

SOLDIERS AND SAILORS
VISIT CHURCH OFDEAD

Manv soldiers and sailors vi3ited
Kawaiahao church yesterday and were
allowed by the sentries at the door to
enter and remain as long as they liked
inside the church, but were not ai
lowed to make the procession around
the bier. Some of them were there
when the watch of Kawananakoa was
ended, and were privileged to see the
ceremonv of Dlacing on tne royal cas
ket the feather capes which the
watchers had worn.

An affecting scene yesterday took
place when an old woman, seated in
the church, her face, streaming with
tears, walled during half of one watcn.
A verv old Hawaiian man. whose srav
beard reached to his waist, sat in the
pew, immediately in front of the wailer
and' chanted a wild, unearthly melody,
which he ended with a peculiar clap
ping made by joining his thumbs and
hittme the palms of his hands to
gether twice four times. This clap
ping is one of tne ancient gestures
used for the tabu. As it ceased the
wailing woman hushed her weeping
and for. fuhy a minute not a sound was
heard in the church.

The Royal Hawaiian band, directed
by R. H. Baker, played in the church
grounds again yesterday afternoon.

LIONEL WALDEN TO PUT
CHURCH SCENE INTO COLOR

Lionel Walden, noted artist, whose
representations of Hawaiian scenes
have met with great favor here and
elsewhere, was occupied yesterday in
making a sketch of the interior of
Kawaiahao church. The painting on
which Mr. Walden will be at work
again this morning will give to poster
ity a vivid and realistic picture of the
lying in state of the last of Hawaii's
monarchs. The sombre background,
setting off In brilliant contrast the
many beautiful flowers that are being
sent to the dead queen, .the tall ka
hilis, the graceful palms, the waiting
people, wilf have proper place in the
picture, and dominating all will be the
royal casket, with its covering of
feather cape, its tabu sticks guarding
the queen in death as her proud sta
tion guarded her in life, while sur
rounding her stand the faithful kahili-

-bearers, keeping the last vigil
over the last ruler of a vanished king
dom.

TROOP V. TO HAVE SCOUT
HONOR, QUEEFS FUNERAL

Troop V alone of the Boy Scouts
will have a place in the funeral cor
tege next Sunday, if present plans are
followed out. This troop, which is
called "The Queen's Own," was sin-
gled out by Her Majesty for especial
favor and presented with a silken ban
ner showing her coat of arms in the
center. This flag will flv at the head
of the troop when they march next
Sunday.

Roger N. Burnham, Scout com
mander, will have his other troops sta
tioned about the palace grounds to
assist in keeping the crowd in order
and to prevent anyone who has no
right at the funeral from entering the
rounds.

ARMY AND NAVY Y. M.
POSTPONES SERVICES

Out of respect to the queen the
Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. has post
poned its series of dedication services
which was to have been begun next
Sunday, until Sunday, November 2

when the first service in the series
will be held. Additional services and
exercises will be had on the four days
following, the last exercises to be on
Thanksgiving Day, November 29,

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT, is guaranteed to
cure blind, bleeding, itchicj; or pro-
truding PILES , in : 6 to 14 days or
money refunded. Mannfactcrcd b v
the PARIS MEDICINE CO.,St. touia".

v
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'BAD MEW TRY

JA1L-BREAK-
AT

KAL1HI PRISON

(Continued from page 1)

bushes surrounding 'i the penitentiary
and disappeared, f Fifteen minutes lat-
er they were rounded up "by armed
guards and sent back to their cells; A
letter belonging to one of the carpen-
ters, and which had been ; resting in
the pocket of his coat, was found to
have disappeared. No trace of the let-
ter can be found.

; The - break v for freedom ; occurred
while" the carpenters were working
about the: prison. When they came to
work yesterday morning they hung
their street clothes in lockers. The
two prisoners, who were doing some
work about the place, stole the clothes
and put them on under their prison
uniform. They sauntered out to the
nlalri gate and passed.i the guards.
once outside the wans wey ranior
the bushes - which surrounded: the
prison and, out of sight of the guards,
discarded their striped clothes. They
then made for a nearby, road, dressed
completely in civilian street clothes.

Armed guards l weret immediately
sent out to search for the escaped
convicts,, and not more than fifteen
minutes had elapsed before they were
caught, and taken under heavy

'
escort

back to their 'cells.
It was then thai the carpenters iden-

tified their stolea clothes. One of the
carpenters, a Russian, had a number
of letters In his: coat which were
found intact; but! the other carpenter
declared that he had lost an important
letter. . A. search was made for the
itissing letter but no trace of it could
be found. V

That the prisoners might have car-
ried a letter from one of the prison-
ers to a confederate outside the walls
is scouted by thf prison authorities.

Henry Furguson, the convict serving
a life imprisonment, was convicted on
November 25, 1913, for the murder of
Police Officer Manuel Abreu. Abreu,
accompanied by another officer,, found
Furguson had already been captured;
and when they ilaced hiiri in an auto
to bring him to headquarters, the pris-
oner drew a gun and shot Abreu, who
died two days later.

Furguson was' sentenced to death by
Judge Robinsonj but his sentence was
commuted by the governor on the re
quest of a number of influential citi
zens, and on the belief , that the pris-
oner was mentally irresponsible.
Furguson was later sent to a prison
camp onHawaJi, and while confined
there made a break-fo- r liberty. He
had somehow procured a revolver and
fired at an, offjeer who recaptured
him, according to the reports. After
his escape an capture cn Hawaii,
Furguson was jreturned to the Oanu
prison and wap recently transferred
to the new penitentiary at Kalihl.

J. R. Smith,, a soldier, was convict
ed of stealing!! automobile. He was
sentenced in September of this year,
and his term expires in 1922. '

Storie3 were told today of the ac
tivity of a German prisoner in con
nection with one of the carpenters, but
High Sheriff Jarrett says that no trace
has been found of a plot at jail-deli- v

ery engineered by Germans or pro- -

German influences.
It was reported late yesterday that

the two escaping prisoners were Fili-
pinos. The Star-Bulletin- 's investiga-
tions today uncovered the facts as
given above.

mm
HOLD

No change, for the present at least,
is contemplated in the organization of
the territorial attorney general's of-

fice by Major I. Staiaback, its head,
who was called recently into the ser-
vice of the regular army as judge ad-
vocate. Major Stainback had ahready
been judge advocate of the national
guard for a considerable time. ,

His plan at present is to keen
charge of the work in both the attor-
ney general's office and that of the
department judge advocate, he stated
today. Major stainback is the third
high official of the, territory to be call
ed into federal service since the war
began. Major Charles R. Forties, su
perintendent of public work, enterer
the signal officers' reserve corps early
in the war, and Major L. W. Redington
was transferred from the adjutant
general's department of the territory
to that of the Hawaiian department,
V. s: A.

OFFICERS DESIGNATED

FOR QUEEN'S FUNERAL

Brigadier General Samuel I. John-
son, adjutant general of the territory.
has designated the national guard of
ficers who will have charge of troops
on Sunday in the guard of honor at
the funeral of the late Queen Liliuoka
lani. They are as follows:

Lieutenant Colonel Gustave Rose, 1st
Infantry, commanding; Captain George
Desha, 2nd Infantry, Co. A.; Captain
G. H. Cummings, 2nd Infantry,' Co. B:
Captain R. N. Oliver, 2nd Infantry, Co.
C; Captain Luther K. Evans, 1st In
fantry. Co. D: First Lieutenant Alex
May, 1st Infantry Battalion adjutant;
First Lieutenant Julian P. Yales, 2nd
Infantry. Co. A; First Lieuteanant
Willie Chillingworth, 2nd Infantry,
Co. B; First Lieutenant W..H. Wright,
2nd Infantry, Co. C; First Lieutenant
Lono McCallum, 1st Infantry, Co. D;
Second Lieutenant Alfred Patten, 2nd
Infantry. Co. A: Second Lieutenant
Foster Robinson, 1st Infantry, Co. B;
Second Lieutenant David Desha, 1st
Infantry, Co. C, and Second Lieuten
ant Harry Kuhane, 1st Infantry, Co. D

Special training for the occasion H
being given a battalion of picked
troops who will . leave for Honolulu
Sunday morning. Captain Byard
fcneed of the army Is directing the
training. .; '. .:

.Honolulu Lodge ; No. 800, Loyal Or
der of ;Moose, will meet this evening
in Pythian Hall for regular business.

ISTIIMYf
VISIT TO CAMP

VITH GUARDSMEN

Capt. Smoot and Machine Gun
- Company Drop in for a

. Few Hours, ;

(Star-Bulleti- n Staff Correspondent)
CAMP LILIUOKALANI. Nov. 15.

Camp Liliuokalani was paid a "regu-
lar visit today when members of the
machine gun company, 1st Infantry,
dropped in during the course of a
practise hike during the forenoon. The
machine gun men -- will . probably re-
main at the camp until tomorrow
noon.

Capt P. M. Smoot, U. S. R., a for-
mer officer .of the National Guard of
Hawaii, is in command of the ma-
chines, and he and his men have been
accorded .i a hearty welcome by the
men and officers of the camp. Capt.
Smoot was of the firm of Smoot &
Steinhauser of Honolulu, and early in
the summer was called to active serv.
ice as a reserve officer.

The machine gun men of the guard
are looking forward to some Interest-
ing practise with the regulars-Office-

rs

at headquarters are going
ahead with the formation and drilling
of a battalion of troops to be eent to
Honolulu next Sunday to represent the
military department of the territoryat the funeral of the late queenJ :

The size and extent of the camp isa constant source of surprise to thevisitors from town who come out - for
the first time to "see their friendamong the officers and enlisted men,
while regular army officers who were
here yesterday commented on the neat-
ness and cleanliness of the place.

- Maj. qharles H. Eonesteel, formerinspector instructor of the guard; de-
clares that the cleanly appearance xS
the camp deserves high
tfz-- " commenda--

Trench work was taken up today forthe first time, the troops being drilledby companies .In extended order andput in the practise trenches, which
have been dug by them.

This afternoon the company is to be
drilled in arm and whistle signals inboth close. and extended order.' Ele-inen- ts

of rifle work covering of tar-ge- ts

and sight setting are also to Utaken : t - tm....w.u. My. auia itiiernoon aiier re-
treat will come the Inspection of annaI 4 n a1 1 t - v avwimug ana a lecture to the offi-cers will be given at 7:30 o'clock ongrenade warfare.

PROBE OF CHARGES BY
NURSE CLEARS HOSPITAL

"(Continued from page 1)

her rischarge, "which would indicate,"
sajrs tne report, "that she had been
treated by Mr. RoaVI vith rPPn
sideration; your committee would say.
ner, Jieanog .me witnesses; with, an

Indulgence not consistent with good
discipline at tne hospital."
Supt. Roehl's Testimony

Superintendent Roehl's testimony
befoie the committee was ttat he ban
bought celry at a local market for
nis owu use, and that it was never in
tended, nor did it reach, the officer
and men on the Geier. He admitted
having bought two turtles and turning
them over to the chief engineer of the
Geier who, he said, had asked him to
secure any turtles with good shells
which he could find, so that the meo
might have something to do making
articles out of the shells. The turtles,
he added were not bought for 'the
meat. In April, he said, he gave.Cap-tai- n

Carson of one of the German
boats some sausages from his own pri-
vate store. He denied that he had
ever supplied the Geier or any other
ship from the hospital.

The proprietor of the Metropolitan
meat market testified that Roehl had
often bought and paid for celery, fruit
and other provisions at the market

Albert G. Rabenau. the hospital
druggist testified that this year- - fol-
lowing" the. declaration of war be-
tween the United States and Ger
many, and after the officers of the
Geier had been taken to Schofieid
Barracks. Dr. Carl Keller. Dr. Her- -

roann and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Roehl
and himself and others, occupying
mree auwmoDiies, went to tne bar-
racks. A 'luncheon was taken along,
to which all had contlbuted some-
thing. ; The lunch, said the witness,
was eaten by the roadside, and none
of it was eaten by any member of
the Geier crew.

The report savs that Mrs. Mce's
statement to the ffe-- i that she had
nver met any other enlisted man
out he who i.vci.me ur iusuatd
contradicted by a number of wit
messes. It continues that the com- -

mittee is convinced not only that her
statement was incorrect, but that this
otner enlisted man always had' vis
Ued her in civilian clothes.

In the opinion of the committee,
the chief ; cause for Mrs. Moe's sus-
pension was not that she had been
receiving tne attentions of an enlisted
man, as her letter to the trustees
dated July 19, 1917, gives the first
of the reasons why she was sus
pended "because of certain matters
personal to Aliss B., supposedly
Miss Florence Berg.

Maj. Henry C. Merriam, chief of
staff, Hawaiian department; Maj.
Charles H. Bonesteel, attached to
headquarters, and Capt. Louis D. Pepin
yesterday paid a visit to Camp Liliuo-
kalani, Kawalloa, where the territory's
national guard troops are encamped.
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WANTED.

Stenography, typewriting or bookkeep- -

ing wanted as evening work. f Box
'
977. Star-Bulleti- n, t 6344lm
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Reed & McAfee, marble and tile con-i- l

tractors. Office and show room at
Nuuanu and Merchant streets. Pre-
liminary estimates furnished. Phone
1453. . 11 - , 6344wtf
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WE STORE EVERYTHING

JAMES H. LOVE ,

Ho6verize your bread bon

Wrapped as
soon as
baked.

-

by placing a definite order

n

i: li: ;; vf -- DIABETES MELLITUS" '
. , -

is a pamphlet that makes interesting reading to" those suffering it It
opens up a new In a "hopeless disease. -

' Investigation ccsU. nothing.
A . .

f. c. D. C.
204-- 5 Boston BldgV(Over May's)

CHINA SUSPICIOUS OF
JAPAN-AMERIC- A TREATY,

K : SAYS T0KI0 DESPATCH
'

(8p-U- I Ct Sivvn JUl)
TOKIO Japan. Nov.-14- . That

is an existence of some "secret agree-
ment" between Japan and the United
States, which may endanger the inde-
pendence and integrity of China, Is
the growing suspicion in the mind of
the officials at Peking. ; i ;

:i According to an unofficial but re-
liable report from te Chinese cap-

ital today China appears to be getting
decidedly suspicious of the of the
governments of Japan and the United

men t The announcement, as made
simultaneously by Tokio and Washing-
ton some time ago, covers only a part
of the agreement, which has been
really reached between Viscount K.

ii

SUMMER

CITY COMPANY
PHONE 1231.

for

M till

from
hope

there

faith

Uhil and Secretary of State LansinK
China' alleges and - there must exist'
some secret agreement, which is nat-
urally kept from knowledge of tha
Peking ' ' .

A high official of the foreign de-

partment here laughed at Use allega-
tion by China. "I do-- not '

vhv Pelrfnr- - Is so nervons over ouf .:

OAHUllUpaiHALEP HOTEL
Thirty-da- y excursion tickets between Honolulu and Walalua Hi-Mw- a

or Kahuku: . First-clas- s, $2.15; se:ond-clas- s JL80.
Special weekly rates at Hotel during summer months $25.00.
Splendid bathing,, golf, tennis," boats, -- owing, pool
An ideal vacation resort r

;

Oahu Raih

Ladie
Neck--

wear
Popular styles, including

St.,

Fads

TRANSFER

mightqk:

government

understand

glass-botto- m

open-hearte- d agreement,,':he;d:ecaTCd
Chinese minister In Tokio was a

caller on Viscount I. Motono. minister
of foreign affairs, yesterday. It ia re-

garded that the conference had some-
thing' to do with the protest from
Peking against . the new Japanese-America- n

pact. '
:.

ARTHUR GORDON, formerly of the
Audit Company of Hawaii, is now with

ithe Royal Flying Corps, stationed in
North Toronto, Canada. According to

t letters received by friends here he is
now recovering from a severe attack
of bronchitis. .

nalen Hotel

collar and Zfr ,

TT05
near Fort

cuff sets. ' J -

Organdie collars, lace trimmed, hemstitched and em-

broidered, 35c to $1.50'. -

K evr satin and crepe de chine collars at moderate prices.
Georgette model :

1

Hotel

for You

During the week ending November 4th,
1917, the Honolulu Star-Bullet- in pub-

lished a daily average of

1048 inches ofPaidAdvertising

During the same period our nearest com-petit- or

published a daily average of:

928 inches of Paid Advertising

Our daily average paid ; circulation for six
'
months preceding October 1, 1917, according;
to sw6rn statements filed with the Postoffice

;Departmeht, was 6303, larger by 489 daily
. than any other newspaper, in 'the Islands

7


